
    

TWO WATCHMEN HAVE PRESIDENT TAFT'S VIEWS 
BATTLE WITH REVOLVERS 

Survivor Then Writes to His! 

Wife and the Police. 

PLAY A GAME OF HIDE AND SEEK. 
Ferris Says He And His Opponent 

Dodged Around The Boiler Blaz. 

ing Away At Each Other—So Far 

As Can Be Learned The Men Quar. 

reled Over Their Work, 
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Gary. Ind., Dry By Seven Votes, 

Ind Four 

months mor ‘ « 1 city” 

Gary 
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Sinks With 

1 City, 

1¢ 

All Hands, 

Cal 

lumber-la schooner, supposed 

be the San Buenaventura, from 

Eureka, went down with all on board 
near Rogue River, 65 miles north of 

here. All hands were seen in the rig 
ging a short time before the vessel 

sank 

A 

to 

Crescen { Special) 
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Star Witness Takes Polson. 

Dresden, Tenn. (Special).- 

Feheringer, confessed Night Rider 
and star witness for the State in the 

trial at Union City of the alleged 
murderers of Capt. Quentin Rankin, 
attempted suicide in jall by taking 

poison, He wrote a note saying 

that family and friends had desert. 
ed him. Feheringer was under ar- 
rest on a charge of drunkenness and 
shooting up the town, but he prob 
ably would have been released soon, 
as a grand jury had failed to indict 
him. 
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ON CONSERVATION 
Asks That Ballinger’s Recommendations Be Framed Into 

Law---Executive Requests That Laws Be Passed 
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More Laws With Teeth Them 
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FARMERS GET VAST SUM. 
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American ports 
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Sher was indicted in 1807, following 

the trial of her sult against ex-Unitec 

Senator T. C. Platt, who, ¢ 

alloged, married her in this city 
Senator Platts illness has made 
possible his appearance in court 
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Ten Children Blown Up, 

Charleroi, Pa (8pecial) 

children were killed outright 

the mother and two other childred 

were seriously injured when an ox- 

Ton 

plosive, which Joseph Kentic, a min- | 
of | 

The | 

{house collassed, burying the children | 

was thawing in the kitchen 
home, was discharged 

ar, 

hia 

in the ruling Kentic was blown out 
the door in which he stood, but was 
able to recover the bodies of his 
chi'dren from the ruins. All the in. 
jured will recover, 
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A movement was 

$2,000,000 endowment! 
George Washington Universi 

The House passed te fortification 
bill without amendment The meas- 

propriates $5.,617.200, 
‘ignal Corps of the Army fe 

! ciing a wireless telephone line 
to Washington. 

Three West Point cadets were 
ound guilty of hazing and will be 
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The tendency of native-born chile 
{dren of im nigrants to take us luera. 
tive occupation is chown {| a re 
port of the Immigration Commission. 

The unpreparedness of the United 
States hag cause the proposed inter 
national congress on hygiene to be 
postponed until 1911 or 1912. 

The report of Fourth Assictant 
Postmaster General ¥. V. De Graw 
ghows an increase in rural free deliv. 
ery mail of 96 per cent. 

{ President Taft ! 2a accepted an in. 
| vitation to Jeliver the opening ad- 
{dress at the Actor's Fund fair In 
{ New York on May 0. 
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MAY HAVE BEEN 
A SYRIAN PLOT 

Police Still Hunting Man Who 

Shot Boys. 

DEAD BOY AN (INNOCENT 
Robert Lomas Believed By Police 

To Have Been Mistaken For Nase 

sib Shibley, Foster-Brother Of The 

Other Boy Shot—Nassib's Father, 

Who Killed Wife And Himself In 
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Hated To Sentence Young Men To 

The Penitentiary, 

{ Special 

the United St 

went ag he sents 

convicted of 

George F. Smith, 

1, and Wm. A. Gray, 
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It Pays To Advertise, 

Chicago (Special). That 

will fill a church as 

store is the verdict of Bt 

Chandler He advertized last 

for lonely Christians to come 
to South Park Methodist Episcopal 
Church and received 45 replies, 
Twenty-five his correspondents 

adver 

it will 

Law- 

tining 

of 

shook hands with him at the church, | 
and Mr. Chandler says he wil ad. 

vertise again, 

Lawson In Tobacco Deal. 

Lexington, Ky. (8pecial). Thom. 

as W. Lawson, of Boston, arrived 

here and began a conference with 

officers of the Burley Tobacco So- 
ciety with a view to purchasing the 
entire pooled crop of the organiza. 
tion, amounting to 
pounds. Mr. Lawson is sald to have 
offered 20 cents a pound, and to 
stand ready to bind his contract with 
a cheek for $2,000,000, He is un- 
Jorstood to represent a Boston syndi. 
cate 
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JOHN F. FITZGERALD 
15 BOSTON'S MAYOR 

First Partyless Election Fur: 
nishes Exciting Contest, 

Record Vote Is 
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Steel To Make Record. 

New York (Special) Smart im. 

provement to record figures will be 

shown in the steel trade in the forth. 

coming quarterly report of the Uni- 

ted States Steel Coroporation. to be 

made public January 2 The re 

port, it was ‘earned, will show an 

unfilled tonnage at the close of 1509 

close to 6.000.000 tons, the largest 

reported in several years and a gain 

of over 1,000,000 tons, compared 
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[) YALE MAN 1S 
THE CHIEF FORESTER 

Prof. H. S. Graves Selected to 

Succeed Pinchot. 
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TO JAIL FOR LIFE 

Judge Says Hanging Is Too Good 

For Child Murderer, 

Ite 

doathk 

nalty im 

who con 
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hing ite head with 
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Pullman killed the child last Jails 

after he and the infant's mother bald 
failed to find a home for it 

Bank Treasurer Stole $108,000. 
New Haven, Conn. (Special). 

Robert D. Muir, former troasurer of 
the People's Bank and Trust Com. 
pany of this city, pleaded guilty to 
having converted $106,000 of (he 
bank's fund to his own use 
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Soldier Sentenced To Be Hanger! 
Kansas City (Special) «Private 

Charles O'Neil, Fourteenth United 
States Infantry, on trial for killing 
Minnie Scharbora at Fort Leaven- 
worth, Kes, July 20 last, was found 
guilty and sentenced to be hums  


